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COVER LETTER
We understand that 2020 has been a very challenging year for everybody. Even with the rise
of COVID-19, NCCH is extremely proud of what we have achieved and what we have planned
for the future! We are excited to say that YOU could be a part of that plan!
Ever since its establishment in 2005, NCCH has valued the partnerships it has with its
community. We pride ourselves on having an amazing group of volunteers and reputable
sponsors to support the organization.
But you may be wondering, what's in it for you?
Let me start off by saying that cycling is a non-contact sport, therefore, despite the pressures
of COVID-19, the demand for our programs will be high. As part of our 2020 Strategic Review
we have improved our program delivery structure in order to comply with COVID-19
regulations. Our newest features include virtual training opportunities, outdoor social
distancing activities, as well as ensuring all of our programs follow the 4Health pillars (Mental,
Physical, Financial and Social Well Being).
We continue to get new members each week and this means plenty of opportunities for us to
showcase YOU to them! Whether that be promotion on our social media, our website or on
banners at our events, your name and logo will be out there!
Now that you know the value of your support, how easy is it to get involved?
It's super easy with our new Partnership Model where we aim to make it more accomodating
and adaptable to the sponsor. Rather than the typical sponsorship model of Gold, Silver and
Bronze, we have moved to a model that will allow the sponsor to choose the
project/item/program they wish to support and the available amount they wish to contribute.
The model allows much more flexibility, as you could choose to sponsor one specific need
(starting at $300+) or the entire category. For example the Camps and Workshops category of
$6,800 annually. There are so many more options when it comes to our new and unique
Partnership Model.
Our promise to you is to work with you to promote your business.
We are determined to make you happy and proud to be and stay involved with NCCH.
On behalf of the NCCH Team, we thank you for your support!
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WHO WE ARE
The National Cycling Centre Hamilton
(NCCH) is a unique, not-for-profit
organizatin that delivers a world-class youth
cycling development program. We are NOT a
club, rather we are an organization that is
recognized as one of the foremost national
development centres for youth cycling in
Canada, and serves as a model for the future
development of the sport.
Our development program starts at the
grassroots recreational level through to
National competitive levels. We identify,
recruit and develop athletes and coaches
through a structured training environment,
with a focus on commitment, dedication, self
discipline and applied effort to achieve
athlete determined goals.

OUR ORGANIZATION
NCCH is formally partnered with
the Canadian Cycling Canada
Cycliste (CCC), the Ontario Cycling
Association (OCA), the City of
Hamilton and McMaster University.
We have members from across
Ontario, a larger proportion of
which comes from Hamilton and
surrounding areas.
NCCH's program structure is
aligned with CCA's Long Term
Athlete Development (LTAD) and
OCA's Ability Based Cycling.

Not-for-profit corporation established
from the 2003 World Cycling
Championships
Largest of the 5 National Youth Cycling
Centres
Full-time professional coach, part-time
certified coaches along with special
skills guest coaches supported by
volunteer operating directors and many
other volunteers
All-year round sport (Road and MTB in
spring through fall, indoor
computraining and Velodrome in
winter)
Youth, Juniors, Masters, Elite of all ages
and abilities
Local, Provincial and National
4
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NCCH KEY FACTS
OUR OBJECTIVE

To develop youth potential through cycling

OUR LOCATION

Morgan Firestone Arena in Ancaster
One of the most frequented year-round multi-sports hubs
in Southern Ontario. Covid compliant studios

OUR TEAMS

We love seeing riders grow in this sport, knowing that it all
starts with our recreational programs. For those who want
to race at any level, or even professionally we have
teams that race locally, regionally, interprovincial, and
internationally.

OUR ALUMNI

Ben Perry
3 time U23 National Road Race Champion, racing professionally in Europe with Israel
Start Up Nation team.
Adam Jamieson
2015 Pan Am Games Bronze Medalist on Velodrome
Will Elliott
Winner Tour Namur in Europe
Jack Burke
Raced on the Canadian Cycling Team at 2017 U23 World Championships, won 1st at
U23 UCI Tour de Saguenay, and UCI Tour Alberta
Saskia Kowalchuk
Represented Canada in Junior World Road Cycling Championships (2012)
Jordann Jones
Represented Canada at 2015 & 2016 World Junior Track Championships
Kaitlyn Rauwerda
Represented Canada at 2018 Junior World Road & Track Championships
Ethan Sittlington
Represented Canada at 2017 Junior World Track Championships
Victoria Slater and Ainsley Black
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YOUR SUPPORT WILL HAVE IMPACT
Since 2005, our youth cycling development programs have continuously evolved and
been recognized across Canada for their leading approaches and opportunities for our
athletes. This includes programs like Mini Explorer for our recreational riders, and
training camps and race opportunities across Canada, USA, Belgium, Netherlands and
Australia for youth looking to ride competitively. We have amazing coaches who motivate
our youth and incredible volunteers who ensure the organization doesn't skip a beat.
Youth need programs that allow them to grow and YOU could be a part of that
development. In order to add value to our continuously growing members/programs, we
seek your support. We hope you are able to find the sponsorship package that excites you
as much as it does us to be part of such a great organization! Help us make a difference in
developing and unleashing youth potential through cycling!
Your support will add value in the following areas:
Recreation/Explorer Programs
Camps and Workshops with special guests
4Health Workshops conducted by
professionals in the subject matter
Race day support for our racing athletes
Event/Race day equipment
Event/Activities for our membership
Milton's Pan Am Velodrome rental
NCCH annual awards
Service/Product suppliers

This is an investment in children living in your community,
to keep them healthy & safe on the roads, trails, and tracks!
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SPECIFIC PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
NCCH partnership opportunities come in small and large values. You can choose to sponsor a
specific section or bundle a variety of needs into a bigger sponsorship package. How much you
contribute is up to you! We can tweak a partnership proposal to suit your business needs, so
feel free to reach out if you have any questions!

Camps and Workshop Partners
MTB Pro/Coach Sessions (4 hrs)
6 available at $300 each, $1,800 total
We will continue to engage Professional
MTB Coaches to add value to our programs.

Road Pro/Coach Rider Visits (4 hrs)
6 available at $300 each, $1,800 total
Hearing from their 'idols' can guide the pathway of youth. We will use Ontario's best to
provide sound advice and mentorship.

MTB Camp
1 available at $1,000
Our surveys indicate that training camps are where kids learn the most. Your contribution
will help ensure compliance to public health regulations and subsidizing the overall costs
for participants.

Road Camp
1 available at $1,000
Our surveys indicate that training camps are where kids learn the most. Your contribution
will help ensure compliance to public health regulations and subsidizing the overall costs
for participants.

Nutrition Workshops (2 hrs)
4 available at $300 each, $1,200 total
Workshops to help riders better understand the balance between exercise and other
healthy habits

Total Camps and Workshop Sponsors: $6,800
(Become naming rights partner of this entire section & your business will be on the Team Uniform)
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SPECIFIC PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
4Health Workshops

These workshops are delivered by experts associated with the Canadian Centre for Mental
Health & Sport (CCMHS)

Psychoeducation
Cost of workshop $3,500
**Partner will receive naming rights to the Course
Psychoeducation is an evidence-based intervention that provides information and
support to better understand and cope with illness. It has been shown to be effective in
preventing mental health disorders and treating existing disorders. This workshop is to
educate athletes, coaches, and parents about mental health and related topics.

Mental Health Action Planning
Cost of program to partner $1,500
**Partner will receive naming rights to the Course
The mental health action plan is a preventative tool that prompts athletes to reflect on
what they need from coaches/parents to feel supported in their sport. Athletes are asked
to consider the thoughts, feelings, and behaviours they experience/exhibit when their
mental health is compromised in training and competition environments, and how coaches
and teammates can best respond. Athletes create a plan that include steps to take if they
are experiencing a mental health crisis.

Social Media and Smartphone usage Workshop
Cost to Program Partner $3,000
**Partner will receive naming rights to the Course
How are smartphones and social media impacting human functioning?
How are smartphones and social media impacting sport functioning?
Focus on: Self-regulation, mindfulness, resilience, recovery
Team smartphone and social media planning session
Collaboratively setting usage standards based on team values articulated by athletes
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SPECIFIC PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
4Health Workshops (Continued)

These workshops are delivered by experts associated with the Canadian Centre for Mental
Health & Sport (CCMHS)

Pre-Season Mental Health Screening
Cost to Program Partner $3,500
**Partner will receive naming rights to the Course
Screening for mental health concerns ahead of a competitive season is integral to athletes’
performance and safety. Being aware of potential mental health challenges early on will
allow coaches, athletes, and parents to adopt a proactive symptom management
approach, thus, supporting athletes to maintain optimal well-being and athletic
performance. As part of its mental health care program, the CCMHS has a robust intake
process that includes instruments to screen for the following mental health
disorders/concerns; ADHD, alcohol use, anxiety, burnout, depression, eating disorder,
OCD, PTSD, sleep disorder, substance abuse, suicidal ideation and self-harm.
Each screening tool has predetermined cut-off scores that alert clinicians to possible
mental health challenges.
This protocol is self-administered and takes about 20 minutes to complete.
CCMHS provides NCCH athletes with access to an online mental health screening tool
ahead of their competitive season. CCMHS staff will score athletes’ questionnaires and
provide NCCH with mental health profiles indicating athletes who are at risk for mental
health challenges.

Total 4Health Mental Health Partnership cost $11,500
(Become naming rights partner of this entire section & your business will be on the Team Uniform)
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SPECIFIC PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Race Day Equipment Partners
Team Tent Sponsor
MTB $1,500
Road $1,500
Shelter to protect the equipment and keep our riders
covered

MTB Race Rack System
MTB $1,000
Road $1,000
A professional race rack system to store bikes
Total Race Day Equipment Partners: $5,000
(Become naming rights partner of this entire section & your
business will be on the Team Uniform)

Race Day Support Partners
MTB Nationals Mechanic
$1,000
Allows us to get a professional mechanic on race days to maintain bikes for the riders

Road Nationals Mechanic
$1,000
Allows us to get a professional mechanic on race days to maintain bikes for the riders

Track Nationals Mechanic
$1,000
Allows us to get a professional mechanic on race days to maintain bikes for the riders

Cyclocross Nationals Mechanic
$500
Allows us to get a professional mechanic on race days to maintain bikes for the riders
Total Race Day Support Partners: $3,500
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SPECIFIC PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Events/Activities Partners

**Partner will receive naming rights to the Series/Event

Gravel Time Trial Series (12 weeks)
12 weeks at $100 each, $1,200 total
Your contribution will provide recognition awards

Recreation Youth Explorer (8 weeks)
8 weeks at $50 each, $400 total
Your contribution will provide recognition awards

Cyclocross Series (6 weeks)
6 weeks at $100 each, $600 total
Your contribution will provide recognition awards

Road Time Trial Series (6 weeks)
6 weeks at $100 each, $600 total
Your contribution will provide recognition awards

Criterium Series (8 weeks)
8 weeks at $100 each, $800 total
Your contribution will provide recognition awards
Total Events/Activities Partners: $3,600

Venue Rental Partner
Track Rental
10 available at $500 per session, $5,000 total
Your contribution will Subsidizes the cost of
renting Milton's Pan Am Velodrome

Total Venue Rental Partners: $5,000
(Become naming rights partner of this entire section &
your business will be on the Team Uniform)
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SPECIFIC PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Awards Partners
End of the Year MTB Awards
$750
Partner will get sponsor logo on Awards

End of the Year Road Awards
$750
Partner will get sponsor logo on Awards

End of the Year Track Awards
$750
Partner will get sponsor logo on Awards

Volunteer Recognition Awards
$1,000
Partner will get sponsor logo on Awards

Rider Bursaries
3 available at $1,000 each, $3,000 total
The partner will get naming rights to the bursary
they purchased
Total Awards Partners: $6,250
(Become naming rights partner of this entire section & your
business will be on the Team Uniform)

REMINDER:
NCCH sponsorship opportunities come in small and large values. You can choose to sponsor a
specific section or bundle a variety of needs into a bigger sponsorship package. How much you
contribute is up to you! We can tweak a sponsorship proposal to suit your business needs, so
feel free to reach out if you have any questions!
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OTHER WAYS TO COLLABORATE
It's not all about the money, there are plenty of other opportunities that can reap
mutual benefits!

Partnership on Services/Products
Brand awareness is everything! The more people
advocating for your products and services, the more
traction you will get in return!
Do you have a service or product that aligns with
NCCH needs?

Hydration Product Partner
Nutrition Product Partner (ex. hosting nutrition workshops)
Hygiene Product Partner (ex. hand sanitizer, face masks, etc.)
Vehicle Partner (free maintenance in the lease)
Insurance Partner
Equipment Partner (discounts to NCCH and members)
Website Partner

Event Collaborations
It's important to always look for ways to reach new
audiences!
Do you have something to offer NCCH events? Or
do you run events that could benefit from NCCH
attending?

For further inquiries please contact marketingdirector@ncch.ca
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WHAT YOU WILL GET IN RETURN
It's not only about how you can help NCCH, but how NCCH can benefit YOU!

3-Step Recognition
We appreciate your care for the community, youth development and the future of Canadian
sports, that's why we have a 3-step recognition policy to show our gratitude!
There are many benefits by being associated with the most successful Youth Cycling program in
Canada. Each package provides the opportunity to get your name and logo out there!

"PROVIDED BY"

SOCIAL MEDIA

WEBSITE

This includes verbal
promotion and
representation on signage!

Your contribution will be
celebrated across our
social media channels!

Have your logo featured in
the sponsors carousel!

**In addition, partners who contribute $5,000+ will have their logo appear on the NCCH team uniform!

BRAND AWARENESS
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TESTIMONIALS
"I spent my U17, U19, U23 years under the guidance
of NCCH. The many travelling projects allowed me to
develop many life skills that I use today in my
Professional Cycling career and life. These skills have
helped shape my life on and off the bike' Ben Perry
Professional cyclist & NCCH Alumni racing for Israel
Cycling Academy."
- Ben Perry (NCCH Alumni)
"2gen Interactive has been a proud sponsor of NCCH for the
past five years. We are big fans of NCCH programs! They
helped many athletes achieve their overall potential, both
physically and mentally. As a coach for over 20 years, I
appreciate NCCH's passion, empowerment and leadership in
their sport."
- Mark Wu, Business Owner and Coach

EXAMPLES OF PREVIOUS MARKETING
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
All partnership agreements will be binded by a contract
that will be signed by all parties before the partnership
is set to begin.

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT!
On behalf of NCCH, we truly appreciate the time you took to look through this document. We
hope that you found it informative and inspiring. Like we said, our goal is to develop youth
potential through cycling.
As we continue to grow as an organization, we look to the future in terms of what resources
we have to enhance our programs. Thank you for any contribution that you are able to make!
We look forward to working with you to bring this vision to life!

CONTACT US
For more information and
inquiries please contact
marketingdirector@ncch.ca

ncch.ca
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